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unisian actor Majd Mas-
toura was chosen Best 
Arab Actor at the Arab 
Critics’ Awards during 
the Cannes Film Festival 

for his performance in Mohamed 
Ben Attia’s breakout film “Inhebek 
Hedi.”

Chosen by a jury of 24 film critics 
from 15 countries, the Arab Critics’ 
Award aims to encourage and pro-
mote Arab cinema.

“I could not be happier to receive 
this award. I am also more and more 
grateful to those who contributed to 
making this film a successful expe-
rience, especially Mohamed Ben At-
tia,” Mastoura said.

Mastoura plays the role of Hedi, a 
man torn between conservative so-
ciety’s expectations and his dreams 
and ambitions. The movie, set 
against the backdrop of post-revo-
lution Tunisia, explores the effects 
of political and economic changes 
on the lives of characters who navi-
gate daily problems.

Praised for his portrayal of the 
character’s inner turmoil, Mastoura 
won a Silver Bear for Best Actor at 
the Berlin International Film Festi-

val in February 2016. Ben Attia won 
the Best First Feature Award at the 
festival.

“Winning the Silver Bear showed 
me that I have a place in the act-
ing world and that I need to work 
harder on establishing this,” Mas-
toura said. “I don’t think we can 
talk about Tunisian cinema without 
enough movies to be the substance 
for a cinematographic experience 
that has its features and audience.”

Although acting is a relatively 
new passion for the 27-year-old, 
Mastoura recalled how his interest 
in the profession dates to when he 
joined a theatre club at the age of 11. 
While it lasted only three years due 
to his family’s travelling around the 
country, the experience had a last-
ing impact on Mastoura.

“When I was a child, I dreamt of 
being an actor. I also dreamt of be-
coming an astronaut, a lawyer and a 
writer. Growing up, I gave up acting 
because of my studies and thought 
I was not fit for acting anymore,” 
Mastoura said.

Mastoura said he was influ-
enced by films he watched during 
his childhood. As an adult, he was 
friends with members of Tunisia’s 
leading cinema associations. It was 
with those connections that Mas-
toura helped create a film festival in 
his hometown of Bizerte in 2013.

He did not begin seriously acting, 
however, until a friend, director 
Jilani Saadi, suggested he partici-
pate in his long feature “Bidoun 2.” 
“It was with this experience that I 
became more interested in pursuing 
acting,” Mastoura said.

Mastoura’s roles often depict the 

concerns of Tunisia’s younger gen-
erations amid the political and so-
cial turmoil of the region. This was 
the case in “Bidoun 2″ and “Inhebek 
Hedi.”

“Hedi is a calm man as his name 
would suggest,” Mastoura said. “He 
is not the kind of person to express 
himself and defend his ideas but he 
is sensitive and he holds in all the 
pressure he is subdued to, which 
soon explodes when he meets Rim.”

“We are different from each oth-
er,” Mastoura said of the character. 
“So different, in fact. I defend and 
fight for my ideas and opinions but 
we have in common the fact we are 
both young Tunisian men who are 
looking for themselves in a nation 
that is also looking for itself.”

Mastoura does not define himself 
solely as an actor. Before acting, 
he was part of a literary collective 
Street Poetry, which encouraged 
writing in the Tunisian dialect 
through staging public readings in 

the streets.
“It wasn’t always my dream to 

become an actor,” he said. “Even 
now, I do not consider myself just 
an actor but rather someone who 
is passionate about acting, some-
one whose career is acting. I want 
to keep acting until the last day of 
my life but I do not think you can re-
strict a person to one activity.

“Till now, to be honest, I am more 
passionate about writing than act-
ing.”

He said street poetry helped re-
shape the relationship with writing 
in the Tunisian dialect and connect-
ed youth with art on the street.

While Mastoura noted that Tuni-
sian cinema faces many obstacles, 
he said that recent productions 
have displayed promising “artistic 
vision.”

“The problem is that acting can-
not be a career in Tunisia and I am 
not talking about the few actors that 
can earn a living by acting. There is 

no social security or fixed working 
hours or state subsidised contracts 
for in between shows for actors like 
in France,” said Mastoura, adding 
that “the state of Arab cinema is a 
controversial topic.”

He added: “Where are the movie 
theatres? Where is cinema in the 
cultural politics of these countries? 
Do these countries have cultural 
politics in the first place? The good 
news is that they created an Arab 
Cinema Centre, which is going to be 
of great importance for Arabic cin-
emas in addition to the network of 
Arab television.”

Mastoura is embarking on a new 
artistic adventure: A dance perfor-
mance with Tunisian choreogra-
pher Radhouane el-Meddeb. The 
performance is to premiere in July 
in France at the Avignon Festival.

Roua Khlifi is a regular Travel and 
Culture contributor to The Arab 
Weekly. She is based in Tunis.
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New adventure. Tunisian actor Majd Mastoura poses during a photo session at a hotel in Paris.       (AFP)
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A 

movie by an Iranian 
who was arrested for 
his work in Iran won the 
Certain Regard competi-
tion at the Cannes Film 

Festival, bolstering the country’s 
film-makers’ reputation for defy-
ing the censors to make high-qual-
ity films.

“Lerd” (“A Man of Integrity”), 
filmed in Iran but unlikely ever to 
be shown there due to censorship, 
is a tense drama about a man per-
secuted by powerful economic and 
political forces who refuses to bribe 
his way out of trouble.

Writer-director Mohammad Ra-
soulof, 45, was arrested alongside 
acclaimed director Jafar Panahi in 
2010 and sentenced to jail. He is 
free on bail and has continued to 
make films that explore political 
and moral corruption.

The Certain Regard award, intro-
duced in 1998, is given to encour-
age innovative and daring works. 
Clutching the scroll he had just 
been awarded on May 27, Rasou-
lof said he hoped the prize would 
make things easier for him to make 
films in Iran.

“I love Iran but it’s like an alco-
holic father, sometimes it hits me,” 
he said.

Rasoulof’s win comes three 
months after Asghar Farhadi won 
the Best Foreign Language Film 

Academy Award for “The Sales-
man,” also shot in Iran, and recog-
nises him as a major force in inter-
national cinema.

“International support has really 
helped all film-makers and espe-
cially me by stopping the pressure 
they were putting on us,” Rasoulof 
said earlier in the festival.

Rasoulof said Iranian authorities 
had given him a permit to shoot 
“A Man of Integrity” only after he 
signed a paper promising not to 
make it “too dark.” He has not been 

granted permission to screen the 
film in Iran so, like his previous five 
features, it is unlikely to be seen 
there except via unauthorised cop-
ies.

Variety called “A Man of Integ-
rity” “a tense, enraging drama 
about corruption and injustice… a 
scathing critique of contemporary 
Iranian society… (that) manages to 
resonate on both specific and uni-
versal levels.”

(Reuters)
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Increased support. Iranian director Mohammad Rasoulof (2nd L) and cast members (L-R) Soudabeh Beizae, Nasim Adabi and Mohammad Akhlaghirad from “Lerd” 
(“A Man of Integrity”) are seen before the film won the Certain Regard award at the 70th Cannes Film Festival, on May 19.                             (Reuters)


